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CALENDARS IN ALMA – SERIOUSLY???
ELUNA 2017

TARI KELLER

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY LIBRARIES

KELLER@UKY.EDU

WHAT I’LL COVER IN THIS TALK
 Where I am coming from
 Start Here
 The Basics
 An Institution Calendar
 Calendar Examples
 Gotchas!!!

WHERE I AM COMING FROM

 UK migrated to Alma from Voyager in January 2016
 Filled out the migration form calendar part all wrong! 
 Learned how it really worked during the 3 day on-site workshop
 10 libraries with different hours

START HERE – GATHER INFORMATION
 Institution’s academic or business calendars
 Standard events across institution – closed days, end of term dates
 For each library
 “Normal” business hours – open hours Sunday through Saturday during most of

the year (like Fall and Spring semesters)
 Make list of exceptions to normal hours – like breaks, summer terms and holidays

that have different open hours for each of the libraries

BE SURE YOU ARE CONFIGURING THE RIGHT CALENDAR
Circ Desk Activities
Library you are
configuring is here

ADD RECORD – WHAT YOU CAN DO
RECORD TYPES
Standard opening hours
Exception
Event
DAY OF THE WEEK
Blank (Every Day)
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

ADD RECORD – EXCEPTION
STATUS
Closed
Open

VALID FROM
VALID TO
Type date or
Click on Calendar icon and select date
Click on Broom icon to clear the date

SOME EXCEPTION EXAMPLES
 Spring Break – library closes at 4:30 pm instead of usual 10:00 pm on Monday to Thursday (Closes early)


Status: Closed

Description: Spring Break Valid from: 3/13/17 -- Valid to: 3/16/17

From: 16:30 To: 22:00

 Weekend before finals week – library stays open until 12:00 am instead of 8:00 pm on Friday and Saturday


Status: Open

Description: Spring Term Pre-Finals Extended Hours Valid from: 4/28/17 -- Valid to: 4/29/17

From: 20:00 To: 23:59

 Summer Term – library closed at 4:30 pm instead of usual 10:00 pm on Monday to Thursday (Closes early)


Status: Closed

Description: Summer Term Monday Valid from: 5/8/17 -- Valid to: 8/3/17

From: 16:30 To: 22:00



Status: Closed

Description: Summer Term Tuesday Valid from: 5/8/17 -- Valid to: 8/3/17

From: 16:30 To: 22:00



Status: Closed

Description: Summer Term Wednesday Valid from: 5/8/17 -- Valid to: 8/3/17



Status: Closed

Description: Summer Term Thursday Valid from: 5/8/17 -- Valid to: 8/3/17

From: 16:30 To: 22:00
From: 16:30 To: 22:00

The first term I had exceptions for opening hours, where a library normally opened at 7:00 am and was going to
open at 8:00 for a period of time, I created the exceptions. NOT ANY MORE. If they opened earlier than normal I
might have to create the morning exceptions so items could check out. But a half hour or hour later opening is
NOT worth the time to set it up.

ADD RECORD – EVENT

This is where your End of Term is defined
on the Organization Calendar.

Staff can add the Calendar Widget to
their Dashboard and select their library
to see open hours for the day, or view
their Full Calendar.

ADD RECORD – RECURRING EVENT
A recurring event can be Weekly or Yearly

Starbucks example is a silly one, but maybe not.
More than likely, you might add a reminder to the calendar of Young
Library when their hot water was going to be turned off for the annual
flushing of the pipes. Or you want staff to be aware of the anniversary of
the institution’s founding.

WHEN YOU ADD, EDIT OR REMOVE A RECORD
A JOB IS SUBMITTED
Timing could be the main cause
of the error message on the last
screen.
That job has to finish before the
event or exception will appear on
the calendar.
If you do anything with that
calendar record before then, the
error message will pop up.
But a conflict with your
institution calendar will also
generate an error.

DO NOT FORGET TO


Apply your
changes



Save your
changes



Check the Full
Calendar to
be sure it all
worked

You move from month to
month using the arrows
on the small calendar,
BUT
you must select a day on the
small calendar for that full
calendar to display!

INSTITUTION CALENDAR

EDIT RECORDS

If exceptions are annual, you can
just edit the year and day.
And apply and save
after all exceptions
are edited.

CALENDARS FROM YOUNG LIBRARY

YOUNG LIBRARY (MAIN LIBRARY) IS 24 HOURS
FOR FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS

YOUNG WINTER
AND SPRING
EXCEPTIONS

 When the

library hours
are shortened,
the exceptions
are “Closed”
 When the

hours are
extended, the
exceptions are
“Open”.

 Events do not

have statuses.

GOTCHA – THE MAIN GOTCHA!
 EXCEPTIONS from the normal hours are CLOSURES!
 A library is normally open from 8 AM to 10 PM, Monday through Thursday during major semesters.
 Summer semester it is open from 8 AM to 4:30 PM, Monday through Thursday.
 You enter each of the days as CLOSED from 16:30 to 22:00 for the date range of the Summer semester.

 UNLESS you open the library for more hours during dead week and/or finals week.
 A library is normally open on Fridays from 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM.
 Dead week it is open from 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM
 You enter it as OPEN 20:01 to 23:59

(I prefer not to overlap times.)

GOTCHA – EVERY LIBRARY NEEDS ITS OWN CALENDAR
 This is when I miss Voyager the most!
 We have an external library that circulates using Alma
 It is on 5th floor of Science & Engineering Library and uses their circulation desk.
 S & E staff are authorized for both libraries.
 In Voyager they could share a calendar, but not in Alma.

GOTCHA – LIBRARIES THAT ARE NOT LIBRARIES
OR ARE CLOSED NEED CALENDARS
 Run Health Check Administration job report listed all the “libraries” that did not have calendars as errors
 Had to create calendars for them to stop the error


Problem and Withdrawn now have calendars. Martin Luther King Center is closed until the new student center is completed

GOTCHA – INSTITUTION-WIDE HOLIDAYS
Holiday

Date observed

Day observed

Independence Day

July 4, 2017

Tuesday

Labor Day

September 4, 2017

Monday

Thanksgiving Day

November 23, 2017

Thursday

Day after Thanksgiving*

November 24, 2017

Friday

Christmas Day

December 25, 2017

Monday

December 26, 2017

Tuesday

December 27, 2017

Wednesday

December 28, 2017

Thursday

December 29, 2017

Friday

New Year’s Day

January 1, 2018

Monday

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

January 15, 2018

Monday

Memorial Day

May 28, 2018

Monday

Independence Day

July 4, 2018

Wednesday

Special Holidays/Bonus Days **
To receive the Special Holidays,
you must be employed in a regular position
on or before October 29, 2017.

GOTCHA – LIBRARY DECIDES TO OPEN ON HOLIDAY
 Law Library decides to open late in the afternoon on a university holiday.
 The Institution calendar already had the holiday as closed.
 Could not set up open hours for the exception in the Law calendar
 Had to delete the Institution exception and set up exceptions in all the other

calendars in order to accommodate the Law Library open hours.

GOTCHA – ADDING A NEW LIBRARY—
WHAT HAPPENS TO INHERITED DATES?
 Dates already in the institution calendar will not get added—may be a bug

(Lori Hilterbrand, Oregon State Alma list 4/11/2017)
 Add institution exceptions already on existing calendars manually to the new library.

 If you add a new date to the institution calendar AFTER adding the new library,

it will get inherited.

GOTCHA – EDUCATION LIBRARY CLOSING FOR RENOVATIONS

 Education Library is closing for renovations this Summer.
 Set up exception for Closed between 5/8/2017 and 8/22/2017 and hope renovations are finished by August 22.
 If this happens to you, add this to your calendar before the dates in the range start becoming DUE DATES.

Hopefully you will have enough advanced warning.

 Once 5/5/2017 became a due date for a patron group, all materials checked out kept using that due date.
 For our faculty group, this started happening in early January. For our undergraduate and community borrowers,

it started happening in April. All items got a due date of May 5 from then on.

 I’ve since deleted that calendar record. No new materials can get checked out, but deleting the record meant

users could renew materials they already were using in the Primo interface.

QUESTIONS?

William T.Young Library, University of Kentucky

ERROR IN TO AND FROM DATE/HOUR
 This might be because an event already exists with the same date.
 Or you have the wrong status when you are reducing the open hours

But if anyone has had this happen and knows a definite cause, please share it.

